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“When the sun is shining I can do anything; no 

mountain is too high, no trouble too difficult to 

overcome.”      – Wilma Rudolph 

 

 

      As you do your homework, sing it along  

Lazy lazy summer days  

unwind slowly, sun ablaze 

sweetly scented air abounds,  

LET’S HAVE SOME FUN AND  

JUMP AROUND 

  

 

Dear Parents, 

In these hard times, the little things we can do for our mental health 

and self care can go a long way in helping our children deal with the 

isolation, caused by the lockdown, and will help you grow closer as a 

family. 

 

A. Some of the suggested activities that you 

can do as a family are mentioned below: 

1. Prepare a well being plan for self. 

2. Stick to routines or starting new ones. 

3. Get up and go to sleep at regular times. 

4. Dress up properly.  

5. Exercise daily.  

6. Stay connected- have video chats with family, friends and        

colleagues. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

7.Open up about how you are feeling and ask  

    others how they are feeling. 

8. Engage in hobbies and things that you enjoy. 

9. Do karaoke, read, solve puzzles, play board games, etc. 

10. Set up a worry window. Write down all your worries throughout 

the day and give yourself permission to think about them during a 

specific time of the day. 

11. Engage in well being practices. Use meditation and mindfulness 

apps. 

12. Keep a gratitude journal. Writing down three things you are 

grateful for every day. Congratulate yourself and others on having a 

"MEGA DAY". 

13. Take out time for Music, Family, Reading, Singing, Laughing. 

14. Set Challenges- Encourage each other to take up new activities and 

complete them. 

15. Be Creative with Space- Find a corner in the house and allow 

yourself and your children to decorate it. 

16. Involve children while preparing meals. 

17. Learn foreign languages through online courses available. 

18. Visit famous cities of the world using Google street view. 

19. Learn basic first aid online. 

20. HAVE TRUST AND HOPE. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Communicating with your child 

We encourage you to start and finish each day with a simple check-

in. These check-ins can be a regular part of each day. 

1. Morning check ins 

In the morning, ask: 

• What are you learning today? 

• What are your learning targets or goals?  

• How will you be spending your time? 

• What resources do you need? 

• What support do you need? 

2. Afternoon check-ins 

In the afternoon, ask: 

• What did you learn today? 

• What was challenging? You could come up with a way to deal 

with the same problem if it comes up again. 

• Consider three things that went well today. Why were they good?  

• Are you ok? Do you need to ask your teacher for something? Do 

you need help with something to make tomorrow more successful? 
 

These questions allow your child to: 

• process the instructions they get from their teachers 

• help them organise themselves and set priorities. 

 You could also check-in with your child throughout the day. This                   

depends on your child’s needs. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

During these times with time to spare, the school is doing its best to 

keep the students engaged though holiday homework, assignments, 

worksheets etc. but as parents you are urged to keep a watchful eye on 

your wards and stop them from engaging in any of the following 

activities.     

 

1. Excessive use of mobile phones. 

2. Playing online games like Pubg, Grand  

Theft Auto, Call of Duty etc. 

3. Spending a lot of time alone away from family members. 

 

  

Let’s take this time to start afresh and lead a 

healthy life with our loved ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

1. The given holiday homework will be done in the notebook specified 

or on loose A4 sheets, that will be compiled in stick files/ button 

folder, subject wise. 

 

2. The homework should be done neatly. 

 

3. It will be submitted to the respective subject teachers once the 

school reopens. 
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ENGLISH 
 

 
 
 

1.  Fill the gaps with the verbs in past simple:  

 A man was blissfully driving along, when he …………. (see) the Easter Bunny hopping across the 
middle of the road. He ……….…… (swerve) to avoid hitting the Bunny, but unfortunately the rabbit 
……………. (jump) in front of his car and was hit. The basket of eggs ………… (go) flying all over the place. 
The driver, being a sensitive man as well as an animal lover, …………… (pull) over to the side of the road, 
and ……….…. (get) out to see what …………………. (happen) to the Bunny. Much to his dismay, the Bunny 
……….. (be) dead. 

 The driver ……….. (feel) guilty and ……………. (begin) to cry. A woman driving down the same road 
…………. (see) the man crying and ……..…….. (pull) over. She ……………. (step) out of her car and ………….. 
(ask) the man what …………. (be) wrong.  

 "I feel terrible", he ………………… (explain). "I accidentally ………… (hit) the Easter Bunny and 
…………… (kill) it. There won’t be Easter because of me. What should I do?"  

 The woman ………….. (tell) the man not to worry. She …..………. (know) exactly what to do. She 
…………. (go) to her car trunk and ………….. (pull) out a spray can. She ……………. (walk) over to the dead 
Bunny and ………..…. (spray) the entire can onto the little furry animal. 

 Miraculously the Easter Bunny …………. (come) back to life, …………… (jump) up, ………..…. (pick) up 
the spilled eggs and candy, ………… (wave) its paw at the two humans and …………… (hop) on happily 
down the road. Ten meters away the Easter Bunny …………… (stop), …...……….. (turn) around, ……………. 
(wave) and ……..……. (hop) on down the road another 10 meters, then …...……….. (turn), ……………. 
(wave), ……..……. (hop) another 10 meters and ……………. (wave) again!! 

 The man was astonished. He ………. (say) to the woman, "What ……….. (be) that product that you 
………….. (spray) on the Easter Bunny?" 

 The woman …………. (turn) the can around and the man …………. (can) read the label. 

 It  …………… (say): Hair Spray - Restores life to dead hair. Adds permanent wave... 
 
 

2.  What is the difference between “hare” and “hair”? How do you pronounce these words? 

These words are called “homophones”: words that sound the same but have different meanings and 
spellings. 
 
 
3.  Read the following statements and say if they are True or False: 

a) The Easter bunny was killed by a car.   ____ 
b) The driver tried to avoid the accident.   ____ 
c) The man didn’t care about animals.   ____ 
d) The man was worried about Easter.   ____ 
e) The woman had a solution.    ____ 
f) The bunny walked away without looking back.  ____ 
g) The man wasn’t surprised.    ____ 
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h) You didn’t understand the joke.     ____ 
 

4.  Answer the following questions in your own words:  
a) How did the accident happen? 
b) Why wasn’t the woman preoccupied? 
c) What did the bunny do after he came to life again? 
d) What did the women spray on the bunny? 

 
5.  Match the verbs with the prepositions used in the text (some are used twice). What kind of 

prepositions are these?  Write down at least 10 more combinations and translate them. Can 

you find more?  

   

drive 

hop 

pull 

get 

drive 

step 

walk  

pull 

spray 

come 

jump 

pick 

turn 

hop 

 

6.  Choose the meaning used in the text for the following expressions (both are correct): 

 

to pull over  

 to force (a motorist or a vehicle) to stop at a curb or at the 

side of a road  

 to bring a vehicle to a stop at a curb or at the side of a road 

to get out 
 to move out, to exit 

 to be made public, to become known 

to drive down 
 to cause something to decrease rapidly 

 to drive a vehicle downward, southward, or along some path 

to step out 
 to begin to walk more quickly and take longer strides 

 to exit, to get out 

to pull out 
 to withdraw, as from a situation or commitment 

 to take out, to extract 

to walk over 
 to approach on foot 

 to treat disrespectfully 

to come back 
 to return, to be restored 

 to return to one’s memory 

1. ________________________ 

2. ________________________ 

3. ________________________ 

4. ________________________ 

5. ________________________ 

6. ________________________ 

7. ________________________ 

8. ________________________ 

9. ________________________ 

10. ________________________ 

on               

out               

up      

around 

across  

along     

over       

onto     

down     

back 
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to pick up 
 to take something up by hand, to collect  

 to improve; to go from bad to good 

to turn around 
 to improve dramatically 

 to turn in an opposite direction or position 

all over the place 
 in many locations; everywhere 

 everything above the place 

 

7.  Look at the underlined words in the text and match them with their antonyms below: 

temporary  ……………………………. 
big   ……………………………. 
hater   …………………………….    
behind   ……………………………. 
intentionally  ……………………………. 
alive   ……………………………. 
death   ……………………………. 

 up   ……………………………. 
 insensitive  ……………………………. 
 right   ……………………………. 

 

8.  Match these words from the text with their synonyms: 

 

begin jump 

guilty whole 

terrible surprised 

entire awful 

miraculously start 

astonished culpable 

hop magically 

 

9. What are the words below? Can you explain how were they formed? 

 

blissfully  ___________________________ 

unfortunately  ___________________________ 

accidentally  ___________________________ 

miraculously  ___________________________ 

happily  ___________________________ 

 
 
 

BOOK VOCABULARY 
 

AUTHOR 

BOOK 

CHAPTER 

CHARACTER 

FAIRY TALE 

FICTION 

LITERATURE 

NARRATOR 

NON-FICTION 

NOVEL 

PAGE 

PLAY 

PLOT 

SETTING 

STORY 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

TITLE 

WRITE
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1) A lot of pieces of paper with a story printed on them, bound together so that you 

can open it on one side and read all the pages.  __  __  __  K 
 

2) The real person who writes a book.  (Two words are possible!)  

__  __  T  __  __  __  / __  R  __  __  __  __ 

 

3) Inside a book, the person who talks to the reader.  __  A  __  __  __  __  __  R 
 

4) The name of a book.  __  __  T  __  __ 
 

5) At the beginning of the book; a list of all the parts of a book.  

 __  __  B  __  __      __  __         C  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 

 

6) One part of a book that is a few pages long.  __  H  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

7) One of the people in a story.  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  R 
 

8) One side of one piece of paper in a book.  __  __  G  __ 
 

9) A long, made-up story book—maybe 100 or even 700 pages long.  __  __  V  __  

__ 
 

10) The kind of story that people act out on a stage.  __  __  __  Y 

 

11) Stories like The Three Little Pigs, Cinderella and Hansel and Gretel.    

__  __  __  R  __      __  __  L  __  S  

 

12) The kinds of books that tell imaginary stories.  F  __  __  __  __  __  __ 

 

13) The kinds of books that tell real information.  __  __  N  -  __  __  C  __  __  

__  __ 

 

14) The period of time and place where the story takes place is the  __  __  T  __  

__  __ 
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WHOSE                       HOW                           WHY                                                      

                               WHAT                                                    

WHEN                                                        WHERE 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

           
           
           
           
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
           
           
           
           
           

 

WRITE THE CORRECT QUESTION WORD IN THE BLANKS 

1.- ………………have you been doing this afternoon? Nothing. 

2.- ………………. computer are you using now?  Teresa’s. 

3.-…………………. old is your grandfather? 60 years old. 

4.- ……………….. is the party beginning? At 5 pm. 

5.- ……………… did you take my bike yesterday? Because mine is broken. 

6.- ……………….. is George going to fly? To Los Angeles. 

7.-…………….. are you going to work tomorrow? By bus. 

8.-………………… is Tony still in bed? He’s ill. 

9.-…………………..dictionary did she take? My brother’s. 

10.-…………………. am I going to pass the test? Next year. 

11.-………………  day was yesterday? Monday. 

12.-…………………….. did you buy at the grocer’s? Sugar and flour. 

13.-……………………. is your brother going to work?  At the local hospital. 

14.-………………………….. did you celebrate your birthday? Very well. 

15.-………………………… time is your husband coming? At 8 pm. 
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Gisela’s life has changed since she was nineteen. Complete with the right tenses: Past 
Simple, Past Continuous, Present Perfect Simple, Present Simple, Present Continuous or 
Be going to future. 

     When Gisela 1) ______________ (be) 
19 years old, she 2) __________________ 
(dream) of travelling abroad. As she 

3) _________________ (not work) full-
time because she 4) _________________ 
(study) at the university in her city, 
she 5) ________________ (live) with her 
parents and 6) _______________ (share) 
her room with her sister. However, 
while she 7) ______________________ 
(study), she 8) ________________ (earn) 
some money thanks to part-time 
jobs. She 9) _________________ (save) 
her money and every summer, her 
group of friends 10) _________________ 
(organise) a cheap trip. They always 

11) _________________ (go) to campsites 
and 12) _________________    (ride) their 
bikes so they 13) _________________ 
(not spend) much money. She really 

14) _______________ (love) these trips! 

       Some years 15) __________________ 
(pass) since then. Several months 
ago, Gisela 16) _______________ (finish) 
studying and luckily she 17) __________ 
___________________ (just, find) a job. 
So she 18) _________________________ 
(already, begin) looking for a flat. 
      At the moment, Gisela and her 
dog 19) _____________________ (have) a 
walk and she 20) ____________________ 
(buy) some food and flowers because 
she 21) _____________________ (want) 
to celebrate a party for her 25th 
birthday with some friends. 
      And, what about Gisela’s future?  
What 22) ______________________ (she, 
plan) for the next summer? 23) _______ 
__________ (she, do) anything special? 
Yes, you 24) __________________ (guess) 
it! She 25) _____________________ (fly) 
to New York.  Good flight, Gisela! 
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Tim loves to go with his mother when she goes grocery shopping. 

His favorite store is right next door to the grocery store. It is 

Billows Book Store. Tim goes straight to the bookstore when they 

get to the grocery store. Mom buys groceries. Tim’s favorite 

section is the sports section for children. They have all kinds of 

books about sports. There are magazines that tell everything about 

sports. 

Tim likes sports and he spends a lot of time looking at the books 

and magazines in this section. He likes the area with children’s 

books, too. Tim always waits in the bookstore for Mom to come 

and get him. He chooses one book or a magazine and Mom buys 

it for him. It is a nice way to spend a Saturday afternoon. 

 

 
 

READING              

COMPREHENSION - 1 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/346777240060211970/&psig=AOvVaw0_ryDJk0EYN2KzJFL80KU2&ust=1587246760164000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJinnJG58OgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
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1. Why does Tim like to go grocery shopping with his Mom? 

a.He goes to the ice cream shop. 

b.He goes to the bookstore. 

c.He can see all of his friends. 

d.He likes to buy clothes. 

 

2. When does Tim go to the bookstore? 

a.on Friday morning 

b.on Saturday morning 

c.on Sunday afternoon 

d.on Saturday afternoon 

 

3. What does Tim like to read about ? 

a.animals b. sports 

c. cars  d. bikes 

 

4. What does Tim's mother do when she comes to get Tim? 

a.gives him food 

b.takes him to school 

c.buys a book or magazine for him 

d.takes him to see his friends 

 

5. Tim looks for sports books and _____ in the bookstore 

a.newspapers b. videos 

c. posters       d. magazines 

 

6. What sports does Tim like? 

a. basketball  b. football 

c. golf  d. all of these 
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    In front of the enormous Shibuya train station in Tokyo, 

there is a life-size bronze statue of a dog. Even though the statue is very small when 

compared to the huge neon signs flashing, it isn't difficult to find. It has been used 

as a meeting point since 1934 and today you will find hundreds of people waiting 

there for their friends to arrive- just look for the crowds. 

 

Hachiko, an Akita dog, was born in 1923 and brought to Tokyo in 1924. His owner, 

Professor Eisaburo Uyeno and he were inseparable friends right from the start. 

Each day Hachiko would accompany his owner, a professor at the Imperial 

University, to Shibuya train station when he left for work. When he came back, the 

professor would always find the dog patiently waiting for him. Sadly, the professor 

died suddenly at work in 1925 before he could return home. 

Although Hachiko was still a young dog, the bond between him and his owner was 

very strong and he continued to wait at the station every day. Sometimes, he would 

stay there for days at a time, though some believe that he kept returning because of 

the food he was given by street vendors. He became a familiar sight to commuters 

over time. In 1934, a statue of him was put outside the station. In 1935, Hachiko 

died at the place he last saw his friend alive. 

 

1.Hachiko’s statue is small in comparison to: 

a. Life sized dogs.   b. Huge billboard signs.  c. Huge neon signs.  

 

2. People get together at the statue of Hachiko because: 

a. They like to visit the bronze statue and pray for the dog’s soul. 

b. It serves as a meeting point for lovers. 

c. People await there to meet with their friends. 

 

3. Where did the professor work? 

a. In a primary school.        b. at a university    c. at a train station. 

 

Select True or False 

4.1. Hachiko waited everyday at the station.    True __________False__________ 

4.2.Nobody gave Hachiko any food.                 True __________False__________ 

5. In your own concept. How can you define the following words: Loyalty  and 

Friendship. Do you consider yourself to have these qualities? Why? 

READING              

COMPREHENSION - 2 
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Books are the quietest and the most constant friends; they are the most 

accessible and wisest teachers. Reading makes children smarter as it 

keeps brain active and engaged in a thought process and it makes them 
more knowledgeable. Children are very creative by nature and reading 

boosts their creativity, as they are able to imagine things while reading. It 

also improves their vocabulary, which is a great tool in learning 
languages. 

These are some books your child could read in summers and from which 
she/he can learn many new things 

 

Suggested List Of Books For Primary Classes 

 

1. Charlotte's Web by E.B. White 
2. The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett 

3. Anne of Green Gables by L.M. Montgomery 

4. Matilda by Roald Dahl 
5. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl 

6. Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak 

7. Little House in the Big Woods by Laura Ingalls Wilder 
8. A Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine L'Engle 

9. Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein 

10. Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone by J.K. Rowling 
11. The Hobbit, or There and Back Again by J.R.R. Tolkien 

12. Green Eggs and Ham by Dr. Seuss 

13. Little House on the Prairie by Laura Ingalls Wilder 
14. A Little Princess by Frances Hodgson Burnett 

15. Pippi Long Stocking by Astrid Lindgren 

16. Winnie-the-Pooh by A.A. Milne 
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17. Heidi by Johanna Spyri 

18. The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle 

19. Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise Brown 
20. The Chick and the Duckling’ by Mira Ginsburg 

21. The Giving Tree by Shell Silverstein 

22. Corduroy by Don Freeman 
 

 

Here is a list of few links, which you can follow. Children love to 

watch and read stories and listen and learn new poems. 

www.freechildrenstories.com 

https://magicblox.com 

https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poems/children/funny/ 

https://www.dltk-holidays.com/summer/mfield.htm 

http://www.magickeys.com/books/ 

https://monkeypen.com/pages/free-childrens-books 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.magickeys.com/books/
https://monkeypen.com/pages/free-childrens-books
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HINDI 

https://youtu.be/4KG3ja_IaVI  

khanaI saunanao ko ilae }pr ide gae ilaMk kao KaolaoM : 

1´ khanaI laoKna ko samaya Qyaana rKnao yaaogya baataoM kao va ide gae ica~  

kI sahayata sao ek iSaxaap`d khanaI SaIYa-k saiht 70 – 80 SabdaoM maoM 

]%trpuistka³kâpI´ yaa e4 SaIT pr ilaiKe. 

khanaI laoKna –  mana ko BaavaaoM tqaa ivacaaraoM kao vya@t krnao ka 

mah%%vapUNa- saaQana laoKna hO. khanaI laoKna kI sahayata sao hma ApnaI 

klpnaa ka ivastar kr sakto hOM. ica~aoM kao doKkr khanaI kI rcanaa 

krnaa sarla tqaa AakYa-k hO. 

ica~aoM kao doKkr khanaI ilaKto samaya Qyaana donao yaaogya baatoM – 

 ica~aoM kao doKkr tqaa ide gae saMkot – ibaMduAaoM kao ivastar dokr 

khanaI ka ivakasa krnaa. 

 ica~aoM ko AaQaar pr pa~aoM ka inaQaa-rNa krnaa. 

 khanaI ka SaIYa-k³naama´ ilaKnaa. 

 GaTnaaeÐ k`mabad\Qa haonaI caaihe. 

 vaa@ya CaoTo–CaoTo haonao caaihe. 

]dahrNa – 

³saMkot ibaMdu – BaUKa ku%ta‚ maasa ka TukD,a imalanaa‚ nadI ka pula par kr 

jaMgala jaanaa‚ ApnaI prCa[ - doKnaa‚ mana maoM laalaca Aanaa ´ 

                        laalacaI ku%ta 

ek baar kI baat hO. ek ku%to kao bahut BaUK lagaI. Baaojana kI Kaoja, maoM 

vah jaMgala maoM BaTkta rha‚ pr ]sao Kanao ko ilae kuC BaI na 

imalaa.BaTkta huAa vah maasa kI dukana ko saamanao sao inaklaa. ]sakI 

naja,r maasa ko TukD,o pr pDI. dukana ka maailak vahaÐ nahIM qaa. ku%to nao 

JaT sao maasa ka TukD,a ]zayaa AaOr Baaga gayaa. vah maasa ka TukD,a SaaMt 

sqaana pr baOzkr Kanaa caahta qaa. ]sanao nadI ka pula par kr jaMgala 

jaanao ko baaro maoM saaocaa. 

    jaba vah pula par kr rha qaa‚ tao ]sao panaI maoM ApnaI prCa[ - 

idKa[- dI. ]sao lagaa ik panaI maoM BaI ek ku%ta hO AaOr ]sako pasa BaI 

maasa ka TukD,a hO. ku%to ko mana maoM laalaca Aa gayaa . vah panaI vaalao 

ku%to ka BaI maasa ka TukD,a laonao ko ilae BaaOMka AaOr ]sako Apnao mauÐh sao 

https://youtu.be/4KG3ja_IaVI
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BaI maasa ka TukD,a panaI maoM igar gayaa. ]sao vah maasa ka TukD,a panaI maoM 

bahut duK huAa AaOr vah BaUKa hI jaMgala kI trf cala pD,a. 

   iSaxaa – laalaca baurI balaa hO.  

1 inamna ica~aoM tqaa saMkot ibaMduAaoM kI sahayata sao khanaI ilaKoM – 

³saMkot ibaMdu – BaUKI laaomaD,I‚ AMgaUraoM kI baola‚ AMgaUr Kanao ko ilae baar–baar 

kaOiSaSa‚ Asafla rhnaa‚ BaUKo vaaipsa jaanaa ´ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2´ panaI kI samasyaa yaa Kola samaacaar ko baaro maoM jaanakarI doto hue 

kaolaâja banaaeM. 

3´ mauhavaro –vao vaa@yaaMSa jaao saamaanya Aqa- na batakr ivaSaoYa Aqa- batato hOM‚ 

mauhavaro khlaato hOM. 

]dahrNa 

baoTa – maaÐ‚ maoro poT maoM caUho kUd rho hOM.  
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[sa vaa@ya maoM poT maoM caUho kUdnaa Sabd ka ivaSaoYa Aqa- bahut BaUK laganaa 

hO. 

mauhavaraoM kao ]nako Aqaao-M sao imalaakr vaa@ya banaaeM – 

k´ mauÐh maoM panaI Aanaa              1 proSaana krnaa 

K´ laala–pIlaa haonaa                2 jaI lalacaanaa 

ga´ naak maoM dma krnaa             3 gaussaa Aanaa 

Ga´ AaÐK ka tara                 4 bahut toja, daOD,naa 

D,́  haqa baÐTanaa                   5 bahut Pyaara 

ca´ hvaa sao baatoM krnaa             6 madd krnaa 

C´ Agar–magar krnaa              7 baurI trh hranaa 

ja´ dao Tuk javaaba donaa            8 Tala maTaola krnaa 

Ja´ C@ko CuDanaa                 9 Aasaana kama 

Ha´ baaeÐ haqa ka Kola             10 manaa krnaa 

4´ inamnailaiKt kivata ʹmauJakao tuma AcCI lagatI haoʹ Apnaa pircaya doto 
hue kxaa maoM saunaanao ko ilae kivata kMzsqa ³yaad´kroM . 

Paircaya – maora naama …………hO.maOM caaOqaI kxaa maoM pZ,taÀpZ,tI hUÐ. Aaja maOM 

Aapko samaxa ek kivata ka gaayana krnao jaa rhaÀrhI hUÐ. maorI kivata 

ka SaIYa-k……… hO. 

kivata  mauJakao tuma AcCI lagatI hao 

calaao hvaa Ñ Bar dao poD,aoM kao ¸         

naacaoM ¸ JaUmaoM ¸ gaaeÐ vao ¸ 

baOlaaoM ko pOraoM maoM ilapTao ¸  

rhrh ca@kr KaeÐ vao . 

      

 

hvaa ja,ra AaAao baiga,yaa maoM ¸ 

       gaumasauma fUla baulaato hOM ¸ 
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       kaOna gaMQa lao jaae ]nakI ¸ 

       iKlato hOM ¸ sakucaato hOM . 

Agar toja, calanaa hao tumakao ¸ 

]D,ao ptMgaaoMsaI frfr ¸     

AasamaanaaoM maoM ¸ maOdanaaoM maoM ¸  

pva-t pr ]trao jaakr . 

       

 

naaivak kI maohnat kma kr dao ¸ 

      ]nako pala ]D,aAao tuma ¸ 

      pxaIsaI ]na naavaaoM kao ¸ 

      dUrdUr lao jaaAao tuma . 

 

sanasana ¸ saaÐyasaaÐya ¸ BanaBanaBana ¸ 

iktnao svar maoM gaatI hao ¸ 

banakr saubah sauhanaI SaItla ¸  

sauK donao kao AatI hao . 

 

       mauJakao tuma AcCI lagatI hao ¸  

       GaUma rhI hao yahaÐvahaÐ ¸ 

       kBaI maMdsaI ¸ kBaI baMdsaI ¸ 

       kBaI toja, tuma nahIM khaÐ . 

            

 

kivaDâ@Tr EaIp`saad 
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5´ inamna ilaMk kI sahayata sao vaga-—pholaI ko AaQaar pr tIna–tIna 

vyai@tvaacak‚ jaaitvaacak tqaa Baavavaacak SabdaoM ko naama ZUÐZ kr 

]%trpuistka³kâpI´ maoM ilaiKe. https://youtu.be/jiMU2Roe188 

la ba ca Pa na ja la 

C k baU t r rI xmaI 

ma p K na h naI baa 

ma ha %maa gaaÐ QaI naaO [- 

GaaoM sa laa it kao k na 

vaI r Ta Pa maaO r qa 

ma ha ra Naa p` ta Pa 
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PUNJABI 

1) SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES 

A) jmwq ivc suxwaux leI  kivqw (in`ky b̀cy) Xwd kro ijs leI quhwnUM 
eI-pusqk (ebook-sugaat-1) ByjI jw rhI hY[  

not: kivqw SurU krn qoN pihlW AwpxI pihcwx krvwau ijvyN SuB svyr, 
myrw nW ................. hY[ mYN cOQI jmwq dw/dI ividAwrQI / ividAwrQx 
hW[ A`j mYN quhwfy swhmxy iek̀ kivqw pyS krn jw irhw hW ijsdw isrlyK 
(Title) hY- ink̀y b`cy 

2.Awpxy mn psMd PlW Aqy sbjIAW dy nW ilK ky auhnW dy suMdr ic`qr vI 
bxwE[ 

3. id`qI geI vrkSIt suMdr ilKweI ivc kro[ 

1) shI joVy bxw ky KwlI QWvw ivc Bro ( ilMg bdlo) 

1.Brw          ihrnI      _____________       _____________     

2. kwkw          Dobx   _____________        _____________                    

3.qwieAw         cornI    _____________        _____________                  

4. pu`qr           fwkrtnI         _____________        _____________               

5. lVkw           syTwxI  _____________        _____________                 

6.dws              mwlx   _____________        _____________               

7.AiDAwpk        jyTwxI   _____________        _____________            

8.DobI              BYx    _____________        _____________                

9.mwlI              kwkI   _____________        _____________               

10.jyT              qweI   _____________        _____________              

11.syT              pu`qrI   _____________        _____________             

12.idEr            lVkI   _____________        _____________            

13.fwktr           dwsI   _____________        _____________             
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14.cor              AiDAwpkw       _____________        _____________              

15.ihrn            cornI     _____________        _____________                      

16.ig`dV           bWdrI    _____________        _____________             

17.ir`C             pqIlI    _____________        _____________            

 18.ku`kV           cUhI    _____________        _____________               

19.bld            h`QxI   _____________        _____________               

20.s`p             ir`CxI   _____________        _____________             

21.icVw            ku`kVI   _____________        _____________              

22.hwQI            gW     _____________        _____________               

23.bWdr           s`pxI   _____________        _____________             

24.cUhw            icVI    _____________        _____________               

25.pqIlw          ig`dVI    _____________        _____________             

pRSn : vcn bdlo:  

1. b`cw   :      b`cy                 

 

2. in`kw   :     _________         

 

3. cMgw    :     _______           

 

4. s`cw    :     _________        

 

5. suhxw   :     _________        

 

6. mihk  :   mihkW                                                     

 

7.A`Kr   :  ____________ 
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8.Pu`l     :  ____________ 

9.pu`qr    :  ____________ 

10. ksm :  ____________ 

                                                  2)   nWv (NOUN) 

ipAwry b`icE: jdoN vI quhwnMU koeI cIj cwhIdI huMdI hY qW qusI Awpxy mwqw ipqw nMU 
ausdw nW lY ky d`sdy ho[quhwfy Awly duAwly ijMnIAW vI cIjW hn auhnW dw koeI nw koeI 
nW jrUr huMdw hY,ijs nwl auhnW dI pCwx huMdI hY,ivAwkrn ivc ienHW nWvW nMU nWv 
ikhw jWdw hY ijvNy: 

 

  

     GVI        C̀qrI               gulwb              skUl 

                            nWv (NOUN) dI pirBwSw 

ijhVy Sbd iksy ivAkqI ,vsqU, sQwn Aqy Bwv leI vrqy jwx aunHW nMU 
nWv ikhw jWdw hY[ 

a)  auprokq jwxkwrI dy ADwr qy hyT ilKy ic`qrW  dy nwm ilKo: 

              

 

 

 

_____________ _____________  _____________ 

 

 

 

 

_____________ _____________  _____________ 
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A)  koeI pMj sQwnW dy nW ilKo 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 

 

e)  Awpxy koeI pMj im`qrW jW shylIAW dy nW ilKo 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 

s) Awpxy koeI pMj pMCIAW dy nW ilKo 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 
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h)  Awpxy koeI pMj pSUAW dy nW ilKo 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

   _____________ 

 ____________ 

   _____________ 

 

k) id`qy gey vwkW iv`coN nWv cux ky KwlI QW iv`c ilKo: 

1. ieh ikqwb myrI hY[      ____________ 

2. b`cy Kyf rhy hn[          ____________ 

3. AiDAwpk jI pVHw rhy hn[        ____________ 

4. lwl gyNd myrI hY[          ____________ 

5. ipqw jI mYnUM bhuq ipAwr krdy hn[       ____________ 
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Mathematics 

1. Note down the timing of your favorite shows on television and make different 

clocks showing their timings. The clocks should have to be made of 
cardboard/notebook with different faces like any cartoon character. 

 2. Note down the birth dates of your family members and write them in a 
notebook/ scrap book using match stick or straws or any waste material (coils, 
paper bits, pencil shaving etc) 

3. Revise and write tables 2 to 15 in note book . 

4. Complete the attached worksheets . 

5.  e-content : cordova joyfullearning.com 

      Content:   1. Animation 2. Exercise  3. Joyful Game   4. Live Test Paper 
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 Worksheet-1 
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Worksheet-2 
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 Worksheet-3 
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SCIENCE 

WASTE ISN’T WASTE UNTIL WE WASTE IT. 

THEORY:- To conserve paper and reduce the quantity of waste, it is necessary to 

recycle paper as much as possible. Every year we cut down many trees to meet the 

world’s demand for paper. Recycling helps in reducing the amount of waste 

produced and cutting of trees which in turn helps in improving the environment. 

Activity 1 Recycling paper 

 Materials Required 

 Waste paper 

 Water 

 Mixer 

 A piece of mesh 

 A strip of muslin cloth 

 Some paste of urad dal for binding 

 

Methodology 

 Tear the waste paper into pieces in a bucket and soak them in water for 7-8 

hours. 

 Remove excess water and churn the paper in a mixer. 

 Take a mesh, place a muslin cloth on the mesh, and hold it tightly. 

 Transfer the pulp on to the muslin cloth, move it around and spread it with 

fingers until the pulp is evenly distributed on the mesh. 

 Lift the mesh and let the extra water be drained off. 

  Transfer the cloth with the pulp on the floor in the Sun. 

 Remove the paper from the cloth after it is semi dry. 

 Roll a roller pin over this semi dried paper. 

 Allow it to dry completely. 

 

Your recycled paper is ready. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxyKvyGC5GA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxyKvyGC5GA
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Activity 2 Best out of waste 

 

Materials that are popularly used for best out of waste projects are newspapers, 

cords and threads, buttons, candy sticks, recycled bulbs, plastic bottles, any old 

furniture that can be revamped, the list is endless. 

 

Click the links below to get ideas 

 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzYfXlnOz-g 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnqMf2AtxDo 

 

REVISION SHEET BASED ON LESSON 1 

 

1. Circle the correct answer. 

A. Which of following give energy? 

(a) fats    (b) vitamins   (c) minerals 

 

B. Food rich in vitamins are called ____________ 

(a) energy-giving  (b) body-building  (c) protective 

 

C. ____________helps remove waste materials from our body. 

(a) protein   (b) fat    (c) roughage 

 

D.A person becomes fat after eating too much of 

(a) carbohydrates  (b) minerals   (c) fats 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzYfXlnOz-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnqMf2AtxDo
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2. Answer the following in one line. 

 

A. Where do we get energy from? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

B. What are nutrients? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

C. Name the essential nutrients required by our body. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

D. Name the two types of carbohydrates. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

E. What is the other name given to carbohydrates and fats? Give two examples of carbohydrates 

and fats 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

F. Which nutrients are known as Body Building foods? Give two examples of body building 

foods 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

G. Which two minerals make our bones and teeth strong? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

H. Which nutrients are called protective foods? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Answer the following in 20-30 words. 

A. What is a balanced diet? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

B. What is roughage? How is it helpful? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

C. Why is drinking 8-10 glasses of water important for us? 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

D. Why is food important to us? What are the essential components of food required by human 

body? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

E. What is digestion? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

F. What is the role of liver in digestion? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

G.What happens in the stomach during digestion? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

H. How does saliva help in digestion of food? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I.  Explain the role of small intestine in the process of digestion. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

J.What role does the large intestine play? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

K. What is the purpose of pancreas in digestion? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

L. Draw the diagram of digestive system. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1. Make a chart showing where these crops grow and state 

their health benefits. 

Crops States where 

they grow 

Health benefits 

Rice   

Wheat   

Pulses   

Millets   

Spices   

Oil Seeds   

Tea or Coffee   

Sugarcane   

 

 

2. Make a poster on “Save Water” and write slogan on it. (any size) 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Software required – MS Word or Wordpad 
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Download Educational Software – Gcompris while going through the following steps: 

 For laptop/desktop, click on the link below to download the software –  

o For Windows – 32 bit 

o http://gcompris.net/download/qt/windows/gcompris-qt-0.97-win32-gcc.exe 

o For Windows – 64 bit 

o http://gcompris.net/download/qt/windows/gcompris-qt-0.97-win64-gcc.exe 

 For mobile phones, go to Play store and type GCompris and then download it and install. 

 After opening it, follow the given steps –  

 Click on the Penguin icon . The list of options will appear. Select the 

activity – A sliding- block puzzle game.  

  

Now in the same way learn and enjoy all other games. 

Suggest a way to move out 
the red car through the right 
side gate. 

http://gcompris.net/download/qt/windows/gcompris-qt-0.97-win32-gcc.exe
http://gcompris.net/download/qt/windows/gcompris-qt-0.97-win64-gcc.exe
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TUX PAINT–  

 Download TUX Paint on laptops/desktops using the following link - 

http://www.tuxpaint.org/download/windows/ 

 Download TUX Paint on mobile phones using the following link  

http://www.tuxpaint.org/download/android/ 

 Now use Tux Paint to draw the following images: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tuxpaint.org/download/windows/
http://www.tuxpaint.org/download/android/
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ART 

 Draw and shade the given picture in your drawing file. 

 

 


